
Suggested Itineraries

3PM Arrive at The Cherry Tree Inn B&B for a short property & background tour. 4PM Self guided 

Groundhog Day walking tour around town. Printed guide provided or use

Youtube with Bob Hudgins for more in depth info. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HrXIsMx-

qdRQ

Not into the movie, no problem! Try out an escape room instead.

https://www.paradoxsquared.com/ 

5PM Grab a glass of something fabulous at Winestock & relax. 6PM Dinner at Public House. The 

spinach artichoke dip is amazing! 8PM Wind down at Emerson & Oliver.  https://emersonoliver.com/  

It’s a fabulously stylish Speakeasy with mood lighting and blue velvet & amazing cocktails.

9 AM Rise and Shine Campers To BIG Full Breakfast.

Freestyle your morning and lounge around a bit.

11AM Pop into Ethereal for a snack and coffee for the road.

Take a drive to through the farm land on your way to Lake Geneva to spend your day shopping and 

go on a boat tour. Ask us where our favorite spots are. https://www.cruiselakegeneva.com/ 

Want a customized fill every moment itinerary? Available upon request.

https://cherrytreeinn.bedandbreakfastspot.com/

9AM Light Breakfast at the B&B or out at Ceseroni’s or Double Yolk

10AM Head out to explore town and do some shopping. 8 minute stroll or drive over.

Farmer’s Market  Tues & Saturdays. (ask for a winter schedule) Don’t miss getting yourself a cute 

new something from the many shops.

12:30 Grab a sandwich and smoothie at Cesaroni’s

1:30 Head back to the B&B for some R&R. grab a game or book. Relax and enjoy the day however 

you like. Freestyle explore Ryder’s Woods at the end of Fremont St.

5:00 Somewhere Head to one or all of our local breweries. Holzlager’s is a 15 minute stroll. Kishwau-

kee & Shadow View will need a car. For an Uber or Lyft, plan ahead.

Dinner Time Option 1 stick around Woodstock. Pop into various bars and eateries on the Square. 

Grab a fabulous burger at DC Cobb’s. Go back to the Public House get what you almost got the 

night before. Grab takeout and picnic at the B&B.

Grab a movie or show at our iconic theaters. Need reservations and schedules, just ask. https://www.

woodstockoperahouse.com/operahouse 

Option 2 Hop the train or drive about 15 minutes to Crystal Lake.

Stroll the downtown area & sample some local flavors at Crystal Lake Brewing. Have a

relaxing romantic dinner at da Baffone Cucina Italiana. Reservations recommended. https://dabaf-

fonecucinaitaliana.com/ 

Check out events at the Raue Center For The Arts https://www.rauecenter.org/ 
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